Communicating with Municipalities

- Utilize the Broward League of Cities
  - Use their already existing municipal contact list.
  - Commissioner Lonergan will reach out to them for their distribution lists.
  - May need to do some initial outreach to introduce the CCTF to the League.
- Who should be included in communications?
  - Subject matter will determine which list is used and who should be included.
  - Distribution lists will evolve and grow overtime.
- Utilize Broward’s Resiliency and Sustainability Stewards newsletters or Climate website as a resource.
  - Create a subsection for city outreach messaging.
- Contact city commissioners to share relevant messages from CCTF.
  - Encourage participation in upcoming Broward Mayor’s Climate Roundtable.
  - Consider preparing updates to be shared via Chair at commission meetings.

City Outreach Topics

- Solar and its opportunities
  - Solar Co-Op accepting property owners thru August
- Seawall Resilience
  - Periodic updates. Comment period on policy through May.
- Electric vehicle charging initiatives
  - Share comments on vendor solicitations or location proposals.

Next Steps:

- Update the Task Force on methods for city outreach and identified topics to get feedback
- Contact Broward League of Cities